A new federal rule within the 21st Century Cures Act requires that providers and hospitals release patient notes and diagnostic results immediately after they become available. This rule is effective April 5, 2021, and Legacy is compliant as of March 31, 2021.

Results can only be held on a case by case basis and must include a documented clinician request that includes the reason for holding results. Use this requisition when it is necessary to hold or delay release of results to the patient portal.

Instructions for Ordering provider:

* A separate requisition is required for each "hold/delay test result" request
* A reason for the "hold/delay test result" must be selected from the options shown below
* Orders received on other requisitions or through an orders interface are not eligible for "hold/delay test result"
* Contact LLS to authorize the release of a "hold/delay test result" (503-413-4190/M-F 8AM-5PM)

Legacy Lab Test Name: ____________________________ Legacy Lab Mnemonic: ____________________________

Provider Signature: ____________________________ Critical Value Call# ____________________________

Reason for Exclusion:
[ ] Patient Request

Reasonable likelihood of harm:
[ ] Potential for physical harm to the patient or someone else (Example: Suicidal)
[ ] Substantial harm (including repudiation or emotional harm) to another person who is in the result (example: Abuse)
[ ] Providing the result to the patient's proxy likely would cause substantial harm (physical or verbal abuse) to the patient or someone else

Instructions for Legacy Lab Staff:

Add Critical Value call # to Order Note.